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I trained my glass in that direc- . 
tion, but could see nothing. Just 
then the searchlight moved a little to j 
the left, and through my night glass | 
I thought I saw a little white projec
tion sticking above water, about two 
points on the port bow.

"I think I see something, too.”
In a few minutes everybody on 

deck saw ,t. What is it?” came from 
men scattered all about the decks.

Per some time, perhaps five min
utes, but it seemed much longer, noth 
ing could be made out of this curious 
little white elevation.

"I think it’s moving, whatever it 
is,” said Stan worth.

“It seems to me,” continued Ttan- 
worth, speaking very slowly, “that it 
moves from right to left and back 
again, like a pendulum upside down.

Three Days at Sea on Two Planks1 DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY CRIPPLE FROM 

RHEUMATISM
|v»The Cup That Cheers j

flCtlfFHC ^7 and refreshes is made
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(By Captain Bradley A. Fiske, U.S.N. in the ‘United States 
Naval Institute Proceedings.’)

-AND—

Steam skip Lines
—TO certainly possible 

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 
a flavor^ body that can
not fail to appeal to cof
fee and tea drinkers.

more
ROW iH PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO "FRUIT-A-TIVES”

St. John via D*Kby
—AND—
‘via Yarmouth

On September 20, 1906, the U..S.S. few minutes ago the sergeant of the 
“Minneapolis’: was off the coast of guard, who is a very reliable man, 
North Carolina, proceeding from Phil- ran up here and reported that he 
adelphia to Havana at Sixteen knots heard a man overboard ^n the water.

left the Philadelphia So I put the helm hard a-port and 
before, with 1 Leaded back, and now I’ve got the 

ship stepped, according to your or
ders. I’ve got both searchlights turn 

United ed on, also, sir.”
So the ship:s stopped, and you 

are headed back in the direction you 
came from?”

^Boston

Land of Evangeline" Boole. Vancouver, B.C., Feb. ist. 1910.
“I am well acquainted with a man, 

known to thousands in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 
from Rheumatism. He was so troubled 
with the disease that he found it difficult 
to even turn over in bed. His heart 
appeared so weak that he could hardly 
walk up stairs.

Last June, he received a sample of • 
"Fruit-a-tives”. He used them and 
dates his recovery from that time. 
To-day, there is no man in Vancouver 
enjoying better health.

He was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a 
driving rain, without suffering any bad 
effects”.

Mr. E. E. Mills, (assistant postmaster 
at Knowlton, Qua.,) also writes :

“I honestly believe that “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the 
world”. Try it yourself.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

•** ■ speed. We had 
Navy Yard two days 
two battalions of marines and their

■f□»
after June 26th 1911, the

Steamship and Train Service on this 

flail way will be as

.XOn and % S camp equipage, because a revolt was 
imminent in Cuba, and the 
States intended to prevent it. Mar
ines and soldiers of the regular army 
were ordered to Cuba in large num
bers and with great dispatch. The j 
marines of course, got off first; and

1j «ww—vy
follows (Sunday

GROCERY STOREexcepted):
Bluenose from Halifax 
Kxpress from Halifax

from Halifax (Sat. only)
7. 40 p.m.

5.40 pfm 
12.55 p.m. 
1.58 p.m. ;

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 

h should trade here.
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"Yes, I think you’re right,” and I 
the officer

«
“Yes, sir.”

Where’s the sergeant of the guard 
those on board the “Minneapolis” j wjjo made this report?”'
Were the first detachment of the mar- 

! ines. We had four hundred of them; 
and these, in addition to the regular

of the deck todrected
head the ship towards the object atExpress ■
very slow speed.

The object seemed to te qu te 
small, and it evidently did not move 
with the undulation of the sea; its 
movement had not the same period; 
it was quicker. It seemed to me as if 
it must be either a man who was 
moving from side to side, cr else 
something that was moved by some 
kind of engine. The movement was 
perfectly regular.

‘ ‘By Geotge, s.r,’ exclaimed SCan- 
wertb. T believe it’s a man using a

Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenose from Yarmouth 
Kxpress from Y armouth 
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only)
Accom. from Annapolis J “Here, sir;” an-» the sergeant step

ped forward out of the darkness, sal
uted, and stood nt attention.

Now sergeant, tell me the whole 
stcry.:’

“Well, sir, It had just gone six 
bells, and I was standing by the 
port rail of the superstructure deck, 
about half way forward, talking to 
the chief carpenter’s male. All on a 
sudden I heapd a man right under me 
like Le was right close to the sh.p, 
call out “help." I heard him as plain 
as I ever heard anything in my life, 
sir. So I said to the carpenter’s

call
:No,’ he saiü. Just then I 

j heard him call again just the same 
‘ as before, only not so loud, as if the 

ship had gone by a little. Then, said 
the carpenter’s mate. T heard him 
that time.’ Then I ran up to the of
ficer of the deck as fast as I could, 
s-r, and told him just what I told 
you, sir;, that is all I know about it,

I sir; but here’s the carpenters mate, 
s r; and he'll tell you the same as I 
do.”

“Carpenter’s mate.”
"Yes, sir;” and another man came 

forward and saluted.
“Did you hear any one call ‘help’ 

from the water?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Are you sure?”
“Positive, s.r.
The sergeant and the carpenter’s i 

mate were evidently sober, and they 
were perfectly calm. I endeavored to 
impress them with the seriousness of 
turning tack a ship bound on urgent 
duty; but they both assured me, 
with the utmost earnestness, that 
they had heard a cry; and I became 

( convinced that they were at least 
; cine:re.

Then I figured out on a piece of pa- 
| per the most probable direction of 
j the man at the present time, and or

dered the officer of the .>ck to head

. LLOYD and SON1 JOHN B. LACY.
crew of the ship, made somewhat 
over eight hundred souls on board.

Sho.rtly before we left Philadelphia 
there had been a' cyclone to the south
ward, but th s had subsided, and the 
weather on September 20th was clear 
and pleasant, the only reminder of

smooth and

4.13 p.m. 
7.59 a.m.

Midland Division

X&. i the cyclone being a

p SPRING CLOTHES |j ™
________________  _ ..................... — wakened from a sound sleep by a

” ~ ~ vigorous rapping at my door, and a
è&ï Fashion says thai this will be (SÎ ..

, f/î “Captain, captain.
was a great season for cheerful clothes <We:i!'’

—and we believe in Fashion and * 1/9 Man overboard, sir ”
£*3 13 J “Man overboard?” I inquired, drow-

£ so provided liberally. xty;
SKRVICG IN EFFECT JUNE 26th*T ftS Men’s SuîtS "Ye3’ 8ir " T, „ . .,

1911. ^ ’ lwe * ~ OUlto ‘‘Very well, I 11 go on deck.
The Royal and United States Mail <fcQ UMA <£ 1 O <£ 1 C tn <629 SUfc By this time I was sufficiently rous-

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and *P°> *P 1 *r 1 *r 1 ^ LV cd to realize that the night was so

-PRINCE GEORGE” perform a « Crxmno-edaiiy service (Sunday excepted) from ,n» erLOfil*

Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of Vra*
trains from

the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
lor Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

Trains or

right,’ was the sturdy reply.
paddle. Now watch and see if you ) He was carried below, auu I 
don’t see the paddle pretty soon.. You never forget the feeling -of admira-

- ! tion with which I looked at this man
so calm and self-possessed .after pass
ing though such an ordeal. In - roy 
experience, I ■ have never known bis 
nerve to be equalled.

About an hour later the surgeon le-
was new

and that he thought that 
the matter with

will J

see, if a man wan in a little boat pad- | 
dling, that is exactly the way his 
body would swing, from right to 
left,”

“Yes, Stanworth, I think you’re 
right, except that there isn't any 
bo&t. The searchlight’s on the thine 
full tilt; and if there were a boat we’d 
see it."

Yea,” assented Stanworth, 
is what perplexes me; buL I think we 
^hall have a solution of the mystery 
pretty soon. I see our boats are pull
ing for the thing, whatever it is..”

I locked and. there were two life
boats racing, with all the vim and 
precision that was in them for the 
prize. One boat got a lit ye ahead of 
the other, and soon we saw the white 
object lifted into one of the boats.
Then both boats pulled for the ship.

The men were sent aft to man the 
lifeboats’ falls, and I sent word to 
Surgeon Lumsden that I thought we 
had picked up a man and for him to be 
prepared to receive him in the sick
room. Then I went aft on the quar- aged 
ttr-deck. Both boats soon neared the night, 
ship; and n one of them was a man morning, the 
in dark clothes, sitting in the stern thrown
sheets. I hailed the boat and asked if her masts rested on the wattr. 
the man were badly hurt, and the i mas.s almost immediately broke in
man himself replied: “No, sir, I’m all two, and the schooner went bottom 
right.” up. He, himself, was thrown out v.o-

By thio time the surgeon had joined lently into the water, with a great
deal of lumber with which the seboon \ 

laden. This lumber was hurl- 
about by the waves, and he 

that the other men were 
Killed by the lumber at 

He, however managed to 
then

«r

mate, “Did you hear that man 
. help?«press 

end Yarmouth.

ported that the rescued man 
asleep,
there was nothing 
him, except that the flesh of his arms 
and thighs was greatly lacerated.

The next day I went down to the 
sick bay and found'him lying in a 
cot. He put out his hancs and said 

in a cordial but matter-of-

Soston Service
, oily.

“that

to me, 
fact tone.m warm that I need not put on any 

warm clothing, and that the gold 
j braid on my cap visor would be suf

ficient identification on deck. So I 
sim:ly put on my cap and went up 
on the quarterdeck with no other 
clothing than my pajamas.

When I got to the quarterdeck the 
great darkness prevented my seeing 
anything at first, But in a few mo
ments my eyes became sufficiently ac
customed to the darkness, to enable 
me to see that the two life-boats,

thankful to you form “I’m very 
saving me, captain.”

“1 m very glad to have saved yoo; 
we sailors have to " do these th.ngs 
for each other, now and then.

Then, in reply to a question, he 
told me that 
of the schooner 
from

$7.50 to $ 16.00. m„«i mBluenose and Express 
Halifax, arriving in Boston 
morning. Returning leave LONG 
WHARF. BOSTON, at 2.00 p. m. 
daily (except Saturday).

e want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

tiCS^A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

i
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he had been first mate 
‘Twilight,’ boqnd 

Charleston to some northern 
On Monday theyI had beenport.

caught in the cyclone, but had man- 
supper Monday 

o’clock Tuesday 
been

St JOHN and DIGBY -teg
BSi fg hS

to get some 
About six

schooner had 
on ner beam ends, so thatMAIL S. S. PRINCE RU

PERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrivée in Digby

ROYAL
VjÂJtA which hung on each s.de of the quar- 

ter-deck, were already manned; and 
i that what remained of the quarter- 

VV i deck, where lumber was not stowed, 
vvas covered with officers of the ship 
and marine officers, who, though per- ! 
fectly quiet, had the air of being as- j 

! teniihed
Just tUoTBB^gxecutive officer 

Lieut. CommaSLr Stanworth came 
I up, and said: |

“Sir, we do not yet know exactly 
what has happened. I don’t think any 

has fallen overboard from the

Thei
■■

saves St. John 7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 6^3 

express train from Halifax.
Bluenose train westbound does not Sufc 

connect at Digby with boat for St.

10.45 a. m

me on the quarter deck nnd said: 
“Before receiving the man inJ. Harry Hicks Lhe : er was

s.ck-bay, sir, I should like to r.an- ed 
ine him, and see if he has any contag- thought 
ions or infectious disease.’ probably

‘Very well, doctor. I’ll have the that time, 
man brought here, and you may ex-, get citar o: tue wreckage. He
amine him as you think best. I ll not get hold of two boarus, and
interfere ’ ported himself by putting his
‘ The boat was hoisted level with the over them. He had on a pair of
deck, and the man was passed out, thick rubber boots, a neavy oixSk.n
and carried forward by two stout coat, and a sou wester,
sa.lors, and brought before the sur-

X
l

iBASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between ; 

Parraboro-Kingsport-Wolfville daily, _ 
(except Sunday).

sup-
arms !

61

in that direction, and go at a very 
1 slew speed, also to train one search-

Give the New Meat He remained in this position twen- 
At the end of that

light in a direction which I indicated 
sn p; but the sergeant of the guard » an<J y,, other in another given direc- 
says he heard a man calling for help

man
t y-four
time the violence of the sea had dim
inished, He then took the two boards
and
cross, and lashed them together

hours.P, GITKLN3, geon.
‘Can you stand up?’ said the sur-Kantville. but first to lower the lifeboatstion^

ana order Howe and McCommon 
pull just outside of the searchlight 
beams. .

geon.
‘Yes, sir,’ said the man; and at a 

sign from me, the two men put him 
on his feet and let him stand up. He the cross with a sort of rope, made ( 

middle size, with a : by tearing his oilskin coat into strips 
short brown beard; apparently about ; and tying them together. He then 
thirty-five years old. He had on a sat astride of this cross, and found 
shirt and a pair of trousers. a small piece of wood which he

‘Have you anv contagious or in- used as a paddle. While in this po- 
fectious disease?"’ said the surgeon, i si tion, he saw the smoke of several 

“No, sir.” [ areamers, but did not make the peo-
The doctor put his hand cn his ; pie on board see him. Finally, on

‘Open your mouth.' ! Thursday night, he saw the white,
it ! green, end red lights of a steamer

his I coming towards him very fast. He
! paddled es hard as he could until he 

been in the j got directly in front of her; .then, as 
she got very near, he paddled out 
just clear of her course, and yelled 
for help with all his might.

from the water.
“But the ship has not been stopped 

\ I said, "I hear the engines going
Market a CallGeneral Manager. placed them in the form of ato

at

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. was a man ofThe place where you get just what you ask for now.-
—in the Old Stand formerly OCCUpied by “No, sir,” he answered, “the officer
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always of the deck put bis help hard a-pott,

» j and headed back,
on nano. ! sent an order to the officer of the

deck to sto.p the ship, and head 'her 
we had come from,

Then Mr. Stanworth and I stood 
together on the port side of the 
bridge, with our night glasses, look- 
in what we considered the most prob
able director, in which to pick up the 
man, supposing there was one.

Before this time the men had been 
mustered at quarters, and it had been 
definitely ascertained that no one had 
fallen overboard.

‘‘What do you think of this, Stan
worth?”

“I don't know quite what to think 
cf it, captain. I don’t see how a man 
could be overboard out here. My 
father was a pilot, and I have been 
among seafaring people all my life, 
and I think I’ve read nearly all the 
sea stories there are. I never heard 
of such a thing, but Lhe men seem 
to be absolutely sure they heard a 
cry for help.

“I know, but it seems more prob
able to me that there should be a 
ventriloquist on board than that 
there ' should be a man alone out 
here on the ocean.”

"By George," said Stanworth, “I 
never thought of that.”

Wtyen Stanworth said lBy George,’ 
which wes the closest approximation 
to profanity that he allowed himself, 
I knew that he was roused- from the 
condition of imperturbability in which 
he habitually lived, and I enjoyed the 
occasion accordingly.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,‘PHONE pulse and said,

The man opened his mouth and 
looked healthy, except that 
tongue was swollen.

‘How long have you 
water?’ said the surgeon.

‘Nearly three days, sir.’
‘How long since you've had any 

food?’
‘Just three days ago tonight, sir?’ 
'How long since you've had any 

water?'

, in the direct.on 
and to 

1 and search

Loedon, Halifax and St. John.N.B. 

#>om London.
—Grantley

June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 8 —Kanawha 
July 15th (via St.^ John’s, Nfld) 

—Rappahannock 
Aug. 1 —Shenandoah

72 turn on both searchlights, 
in every direction. I in- 
Mr. Stanworth further, -

From Halifax.
July 3 
July 14 
July 28

;t terrogated 
but found that he knew no more of 

that he had already1 the situation 
I told me.

There were a great number of offi- 
Just arrived a large stock cers congregated near; and I gathered

from their remarks that they 
thoroughly mystified. I asked some of

at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain them if they could give me any in
formation as to what had happened,

! and none of them could; but they all 
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies thought that whoever heard the cry

Tan xfords at $1.80 Ladies ,or help was su9e,ri^ {rom 9elus‘OD’
because, as one of them saiu, now 

Blac Oxfords at $1.80 and could there by anybody out here on
the ocean at night, more than 
miles from shore? I then told Mr. 
Stanworth that I would . go on the

Boots and Shoes 'And pretty soon,’ he said simply, 
T saw the ship turn round, and then 
I knew I was all right.’

I kept Olsen on board a month, un
til his flesh had healed. Then we got 
up a subscription in the ship, and he 
went home to his wife and family in 
Sweden.

Aug. 11 
Aug. 25

were*1 of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots ‘Same time, sir.’
‘Do you feel any special pain or 

distress in any nart of your body?’ 
‘Well, I’m pretty tired, but I'm all

LIVERPOOL. ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
'Im « Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy■from Liverpool. uVS

. 1—4 A1
m ill

Steamer.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Shenandoah 
—Tabasco

June 28th—Almeriana 
July 12 —Durango 
Julÿ 26 —Tabasco 
August 9 —Almeriana

01 IJuly 14 
July 3 
July 15 

July 29 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 26

11 \If »ro
fiftyother lines of Boots Shoes 

and Rubbers at reasonable■1
jIDSittV

bridge, and that I wished him to ac
me. I directed Ensign Howe 

of one lifeboat and

prices.
company 
to take charge 
Ensign McCommon of the other, and 
to be ready to go in search of

OTRNBSS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agente, Halifax, N. 8.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods. 1the

GRANVILLE ST.& S.W. RAILWAY JOSEPH I. FOSTER man, but not to lower the boats un
til ordered.

m.On my way forward to the bridge, 
which in a ship four hundred and ten 
feet long took some time, I found the 
deck full of people conversing in sub
dued tones. They all stopped talking 
as I

R'<:

iJïirî
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mdo. & Fri. The events thus far narrated occu
pied about half an hour; that in, un
til about seven bells, or half-past 
eleven. Up to this time the rapid suc- 

incredulous as to I cession of impressions kept me inter-

IFresh Salmon, Halibut and all \ 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORk, SAU- | 
SAGES, etc.

Read up.Head down. ;•went by; but I could gather 
from their stray remarks that they 
were more than
their having been any cry for help.

On my way forward, the
realization came to me that I was in j water, which 

' rorr.ma,nd of a ship, sent on urgent ! greenish-white streaks, I began 
j duty at a critical moment, and that 

I was headed in the wrong direction.
When I got on the bridge the offic-

'15.501L30
11.58
12.15 
12.43 
.12.59
13.15

15.22
»15.00 

14.41 
14.26 
14 10 
13.50

mmmmM
pi

es ted, and kept my faith alive; 
sudden ( as the lights brought out nothing but

they illuminated

but ^1 1^
!4v

in13.35

inN to

MOSES & YOUNG Il M*doubt more and more the wisdom of 
my action.

e * Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

0 v
About fifteen minutes before twelve, 

Stanworth said, in his quiet voice: 
“I think I see something, sir.” 
“Where?”

...‘‘Near the left side of the beam of

WHEAT

w;er of the deck saluted and said,
“Good evening, captain.”

Good evening, Mr. Cooper, what 
has happened?”

“1 don’t know exactly, sir; but a the forward searchlight.

1
1P. riOONEy

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

m m sAdvertise in the . Monitor VAiT.
1
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Tim* Table in effect 
J une 19th, 1911-

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
"Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.
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